NEWS Bulletin: July to October 2014
Summary
July to October has been a very busy and very successful time for Spreading Health
and for our partner organization, SHUMAS Cameroon.
The 7th intake of nurse students were recruited then, and have started school.
The Spreading Health ‘Alumni’ Meeting took place within this period also, and this
meeting included everyone – the students and the nurses back in their communities. An
executive group was elected for the next year.
All students in training have resumed school. Three nurses completed training and
returned to their communities. Nurses who have served their communities for three
years are trying to negotiate better compensation with the communities. Some are
planning to go back to school while others are still willing to continue serving their
communities.
Interviews of applicants
This year Spreading Health had a total of 40 applicants, and of these 37 where suitable
and interviewed. Interviews included both oral and written presentations.

Registration of candidates

Written work

The Director of SHUMAS addressing the applicants after the interviews
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Selection of new students...
9 best candidates were selected to start, and 3 more selected for the waiting list.
Those benefiting from the program this year are:
Louisette Dzerla Jaff Ngorin Integrated Health Centre MBIAME
(F)
Azi Raymond SABONGARI Integrated Health Centre (M)
Bendzekameliv Kaslume Lishishar KOVIFEM Community Health Centre (F)
Ayar Elvira Yuvidzem KUMBO Integrated Health Centre (F)
Mvenghenyi David Mamah Babessi Islamic Health Centre (M)
Kengnjo Mathias Nyuyki SIMONKOV Integrated Health Centre OKU (M)
Joshua Lantir NSEH Community Health Centre (M)
Beyala Bilongo Clautilde EBOLOWA (F)
Sr Ndzelen Mary Emmaculate NKONGSAMBA (F)
And on the waiting list.....
Che Louis Asah KUMBO AREA
Yuven Jamelatu A. NDZENG
Ongum Japhet Ane BAWORRO
Signing of protocol agreement
The students and their community leaders selected for the 2014/2015 academic year
signed their protocol agreement in August. Each community was given the opportunity
to go through the document and ask questions. Both SHUMAS and the communities
signed the agreement and the candidates took the copies of the protocol to be endorsed
by various Government officials and local councils in their Divisions. Most of the
students have returned the signed copies of the protocol to the SHUMAS office.

SHUMAS management, community representative and candidates
signing the protocol agreement
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The Alumni meeting
The Spreading Health Alumni meeting took place on the 17th of September 2014 with
the participation of both the nurses in communities, student nurses, new students
coming in for the 2014/2015 academic year and some community representatives.
A total of 34 participants.

Spreading Health Alumni during meeting

Ice breakers during Alumni meeting

Reports from nurses in their communities......
Each nurse working in their community reported on what
they have been doing, the impact they have had, and the
challenges they have faced.
Donald Kewir from Roh-Vitangtaa Community, reported that
he resumed work in his community one year ago. At that
time nobody was working in the Centre, there was no
equipment and no drugs available. Donald called an
emergency meeting with the community leaders to work out
how to make the clinic functional. Together they identified a
place where there could get drugs on credit, and also to
create a clinic account in a financial institution. Now the clinic
is working very well, with two new nurse assistants recruited to assist Donald. Between
them they see at least 10 sometimes15 patients each week.
Chem Lawan from Dom (Noni) community just completed school
this year with very good Higher National Diploma (HND) results. He
was in 5th position nationwide for the HND results, and 1st out of 120
students in his school. Chem’s clinic benefited from a government
project that enabled them to build 10 rooms, but still with no
equipment and no drugs to get it operational. During the Alumni
meeting Chem received advice from Donald, Oscar and Elvis who
had all faced the same problem in their communities.
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Wirkar Oscar from Noi Community has been working for two
years. He took over from a community trained nurse who ran
the clinic while he was on training. Before his arrival, there
were a lot of problems in the clinic. No drugs, no
management committee, and only about 5 consultations a
month. Since his arrival, a lot has changed, a functional
management committee that runs the Centre is in place.
Oscar sees at least 10 patients each week. He also
collaborates with the district medical officer who includes him
in short seminars, and vaccination campaigns. This helps to
improve his income.
Elvis Enow from Njen community has been working well in collaboration with the Chief
of Centre for two years. While working in the community, Elvis realized he needed skills
in basic laboratory techniques to enable him to work more effectively, and so he studied
laboratory work for one month, and is now able to carry out basic diagnoses like malaria
testing, Widal, and stomach infections.
Nsakse Havilah from Lui community has worked there for three years. As a result of
the additional income since Havilah being in the Health Centre, there is now a
microscope and new hospital beds. Havilah does consultations and deliveries. Havilah’s
income is a problem for her and she is considering leaving the community if they do not
agree to improve her income.

Wirba Zulaikah is from Ngehndzeng Community, and a lot has
changed there too since her return. A laboratory has been
established and equipped with the additional income, 10 rooms
have been constructed for the clinic and equipped. Zulaikah
works in all units and is very passionate about her community.
She plans to go back to school for a degree program and later
return to continue working in her community.

Sister Ndze Nicoline from Ako community resumed
work there only 2 months ago. Sister Nicoline is the
Chief of Centre in Ako . She was met with a series of
challenges, such as no fridge to store drugs and
vaccines, no electricity, no drugs. She is still trying to
adapt ways of working, and sort out how to resolve
these challenges.
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Report from students....

Nfor Dieudonne from Sop community, is doing well in
school. He is in level three, and did his internship for 2
months at Ndu Health Centre where he acquired lots of
skills in delivery, ward care and minor surgeries.

Fai Johnpaul from Tatum community is in his second year of
studies. He did his internship in his own community to enable
him to start understanding their heath challenges, and to focus
his studies to meet their challenges.

Kindzeeka Jovita from Mbuh Community, is also in
level two. He did his internship in Kumbo District
Hospital and participated in the consultation
department, delivery section, and pharmacy.

Kon Sandrine from Bipock Community, also in her
second year, learned a lot during her internship
period in Tubah Health District. Sandrine learned
how to receive people in casualties, follow up a
woman for delivery, and ward services.
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Mbouombouo Nsangoh from Kuwait Community is
in his third year. He was also on internship in Kutaba
where he was fortunate to gain more practical skills
in delivery, consultation, ward care, and in the infant
welfare clinic.

Tiku Unoreal from Enyoh Community is doing well in
school and passed all his courses; He is in his third year
and was on internship for two months at Batibo Hospital
where he increased his practical skills in all units.

Nsangou Younchaou from Kotaba Community did well in school and passed all the
courses. He did his internship in Yaoundé Central Hospital where he witnessed very
challenging health care cases, and this experience has equipped him to face such
challenges in the future.

Ndze Micheline from Kai Community, did well in school
and passed all her courses She did her internship in
Ndop District Hospital where she worked in the maternity
section. She also participated in a vaccination campaign.
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Workshops
One of the key objectives of this meeting was to discuss the need for an Alumni and
how it will function. The participants were split into three groups to discuss and come up
with a list of the advantages and disadvantages of Alumni meetings, and a list of the
rules and regulations of the Spreading Health Alumni.
Advantages
o Share experiences
o Get to know each other
o Network for better communication
o New strategies to improve the Spreading Health programme
o Evaluate activities
o Propose solutions to the problems faced
o A Forum for learning
o To maintain continuity of the programme
o Promotion of the Spreading Health programme
o To mobilise other communities to use the Spreading Health opportunities
Disadvantages
o Extra expenditure needed
o Inconveniency of meetings
o The need of group decisions to function
o Membership
Rules and regulations
o The Alumni will involve all Spreading Health students and nurses in communities
o It will be a union known as SHEBU (Spreading Health Beneficiaries Union)
o Meetings are held annually on the last Sunday of October
o Registration fee is 3000 frs for nurses and 1000 frs for students annually
o There should be constant communication by the members
o Everyone must have a membership card
o Executives are selected through elections every year
o The registration fee will be used to run the Alumni
o Attendance at Alumni meetings is obligatory
o Members who are absent from meetings without a good reason must pay a fine of
1000 frs
o Meetings will be held in the SHUMAS head office
o Executives must be in constant communication with members and SHUMAS
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Workshops during the Alumni meeting

Elections of the new executive members for the Alumni
The first Executive Group of the Alumni meeting was elected and installed.
President – Toh Elvis from Njeng Batibo, serving in a community for 2 years
Vice President – Ndze Micheline, third year student
Secretary – Zulaika Wirba from Ngehzen serving in a community for 3 years
Publicity officer – Nfor Dieudonne from Sop Ndu, third year student
Treasurer - Clautilde Beyala from Ebolwa, first year student

Spreading Health Alumni Executive Group with the General Coordinator of SHUMAS

Registration of new candidates
Nine new candidates have been registered and started school on the 6 th of October
2014. Seven students in St Louis, one more in the polytechnic, who was in level two
going to level three, and 1 in Shisong Nursing School where Sistersr Delphine and
Nicoline were trained.
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New students schooling in St Louis Health institute

All the student nurses are struggling with their needs for transportation, lodging, food,
and other school needs, but two students are in greater need of extra assistance. Their
particular circumstances mean that they have to do odd jobs to make ends meet, and
this actually prevents them from concentrating on school work.
****
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